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1. On about 20 December I960, William L. Costille attended agConsular Corp* I
function as part of his normal cover duties. Also attending was the new Soviet I
Vice Consul, Anatoliy Mikhaylovich KLLOV. KLIWjV’s name first case to the Italian*J 

^'attention thypugh{A^ilOLLY/92 who reported in| |O632, 2? August 19oO, that SLL-CV 1)%/ 
0^interviewedfAi^92 3>ersonally at the Soviet is bassy prior to issuing him a Soviet I visa. This xs the first time known that there have been two officers at the jcvlet I 

Consulate, a Consul and a Vice Consul. There have been consular clerks, tut nJLne I 
functioning as an actual Vice Consul, Costille recalls that ore of Grigoriy Ye. I
GOLUB* s chief complaints when h > was Consul was that he was overworked as the I
only officer in the Consulate, t'n two occasions during the full of 19t>0 KLLHJV I
phoned Costille on official consular business. He was very friendly on t ie pucoe I
and stated that he hoped Costille and ho could meet soon. ]

2, At the 20 December function, Costilla and KLxidjV were part of about 40 
Consular Corps members touring the AGA factory in Helsinki, a Finnish subsidiary of a Swedish company making beacon Lights, television sets, etc. after a short 
while Costille was introduced to KLDOV, and later suite by coincidence thu two sat next to one another at luncfc. following the luncu Costilla offered to drive 
KLINOV back to the doviet embassy. Cn the trip to the i&bassy Costilla suggested 
the two stop for coffee and cognac at a nearby restaurant, to which KLIHOV readily agreed.

3. Biographic informations KLIlfiV appears to be. in the neighborhood of 35 
years old, speaks alow but geo *, English. He is approximately 5'9* tall, stocky 
but not stout, has a bn>ad face and brown . air. (He does not presently have a 
moustache, although the RKDCAV Notebook picture shows him with one.) He has a 
pleasant face with a natural smile. He is friendly, polite, aoftspoken, but 
gives the impression of leing qite sure of himself. His personality seams to be 
just the opposite from his superior in the Consulate, Consul Ivan Yefimovich 
S3HGEYEV. GERGCYdV was not present at this particular function, but Costille 
has met him once or twice at previous Consular Corps functions. SSHGeYiV is 
polite but has never shown any signs of friendliness. He is sonro»iat pompous 
and frankly a cold fish, KLIMOV stated that he (KLLlOV) was from Moscow. (Cos
tille is not sort In if ha was born there.) He was educated at th? University of Moscow and ho stated that bis major subject was the United Stales. KLIMOV 
is married—and ho made a point of telling Costille that he is quite happily 
married—and has one daughter about eight years old. The daughter is in sbhvol 
in the Soviet Unlonj however, uh« occasionally visits Helsinki. At the Consular 
Corps luncheon KLihOV appeared to enjoy himself, was friendly to everyone, and 
made a point of shaking everyone* s hand upon his departure.
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4, When Costilla and KLIMOV were alone in the bar, KLIMOV fairly quickly 
turned the conversation to a comparison of Soviet and Western systems. However, 
at all times he remained polite and listened closely to Costilla* s side of the 
discussion. KLlmUV started the conversation .by stating that he thought "night 
life” (i.e., night clubs, dancing, etc.) was a waste of tiino and that he personally 
preferred reading and the arts. Ho stated that in the United States ther-j seamed 
to be too much ompliaois on "night life**, which has a particularly bad infiueuoe oh young people. He compared the current state of the United States to the Homan 
Empire which ha stated fell as a reuuit of its own decadence and lack of purpose. 
Costille asked Jilin where he received his impression of the United dates and if 
during his studies ho nnd free a.ooees to Western literature. He anawui'ad only 
that his major in l.he University was the United states and skipped the question 
on his access to Western literal.urw, KLJHGV talked on the usual propaganda Lina, 
such as why the United Utatea Inalatud upon supjiortlne die tutorships, etc. He 
refused to acknowledge that his own country was a dictatorship or that the Jovlet
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Union had any control over tne .Satellite countties. KLD-/JV criticized Amrican 
.Jazz, movies, juvenile delinquency, etc. . «ltnougn --uite definite in :iis own 
beliefs, listened attentively to wnat Costille haa to say and took cri'.iciszs
of his own country in striae. As tne two were leaving the restaurant, KLIMOV 
told Costilla that in answer to Costille' s earlier Question on the availability 
of Hastern literature in the .Soviet Union he could only state that ;:e did not 

| have as mucn access during his studies as m would have liked.

I 5. Costille received the impression that Helsinki was Klimov' s first post
i I and probably the first time he nad been out of tr.e do vie t union. Ho repeated
I I a number of tines during the conversation his fondness for Moscow and that he
j I found Helsinki to bo lacking in cultural life. He appeared to be appreciative
I I for the ride back to the liabassy and upon departing told Costille how much he
i I enjoyed the afternoon and hoped tiiat they izight beet again, about two days

I before Christmas <kLLMDV sent via a Soviet embassy chauffeur two bottles of Soviet
I vodka to Costille* 1s apartment with a Hew Year's card attached.
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I 6. Nothing further was heard from KLIMOV until 3 March. At thia time he
I phoned Costille to ask if Costille could obtain two tickets to the premiere of
I "Ben Hur* for him and his wife. This was impossible and Costille told him he
I would try for tickets at a later date.

I 7. Nr. Amon B9UIDHANAN, Vice Consul at the Israeli Legation, told Costille 
I that shortly after the first of the year KLIMOV phoned him and asked him to have
I a drink and dinner some evening after work; BiW-YOHANAlJ had also met KLIMOV atI the sams Consular Corps function. During the evening kLIhOV told HsN-YDHArJAN
I that although not Jewish himself, he had a number of Jewish friends in Moscow.
I KLIMOV4'stated that he greatly aditired Jewish people for their intellect. The
I two had dinner at a local night club, the Klaus Kurki, which caters to young

I
I Finnish girls who come alone on the prowl. BtSJ-JOHAKAK suggested that he and
| KLIMOV spot two likely prospects and ask them to dance. KLIHJV became quite 
| embarrassed and said that he had rather not as his wife was quite Jealous.
| B'1'’-YDHANAN remarked that his wife would never find out if KLIMOV Just danced
| with the girl. However, KUMOV still refused stating that his wife somehow
| could Just "feel whan he had even danced with another girl."

I ft. It will be noted that KLIMOV is listed on the latest Diplomatic Corps 
| list as an attache. However, he was introduced at the Consular Corps as the | "new Soviet Vice Consul".
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